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the purpose of providing an adequate supply of
water -within the area comprised in such pro-
posed districts out of the waters to be im-
pounded or appropriated under the intended
Act, and the intended Act will contain pro-
visions regulating the procedure to he adopted
in and about the creation of such water
districts and joint committees or hoards, and
defining the terms and conditions upon
•which the water supply to such pro-
posed districts or committees or hoards is
to he afforded, or the intended Act will provide
for such supply heing afforded on such terms
and conditions as Parliament may prescribe,
and the intended Act will or may define the
duties, obligations, authorities, rights, privi-
leges, and business of such joint committees or
boards and prescribe the machinery by which
the affairs of such joint committees or boards
are to be administered, and it will or may
authorise and empower the County Council to
defray out of any funds belonging to them or
under their control or which they have or may
have power to raise any expense incurred
by them in reference to or consequent
upon or incident to the water agreement
hereinafter referred to or any other arrange-
ment between the said parties, or in
reference to the securing for the benefit
of the county of Derby or any part or parts
thereof the water supply aforesaid. The
intended Act will or may authorise and
empower the County Council to promote any
Bill or Bills which they may deem necessary or
expedient to promote for the purpose of giving
effect to the water agreement or otherwise in
relation to the water supply within the county
of Derby, and it will or may authorise and
empower them to defray the cost of promoting
such Bill or Bills out of any moneys, rates, or
funds belonging to them or under their control
or which they have power to raise or levy,
or to raise money for the purpose, subject to
such limitations or conditions as to incidence
or otherwise as may be provided in the
intended Act or Parliament may prescribe.
To make special provision as to defray-
ing the cost of executing the powers and
duties of any joint committee or committees
or boards to be constituted as aforesaid, either
by empowering such committee or committees
or boards to levy a rate or rates, or by empower-
ing the several constituent urban or rural
district councils or other local authorities to
apply their funds or to raise money or levy
rates in such manner as may be prescribed in
or defined by the intended Act, or as Parliament
may think fit, and so far as necessary or expe-
dient for giving due effect to the provisions of
the intended Act to amend the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1888.

To confirm any agreement which may have
been already entered into or which may, prior
to the passing of the intended Act, be entered
into between the Corporation and the County
Council with reference to the supply of water
to urban and rural district councils within the
county of Derby (which agreement is in this
Notice called the "water agreement"), and to
authorise and empower the Corporation on the
one hand and the County Council on the other
hand to enter into and from time to time alter
and renew agreements or arrangements with
reference to the supply of water to any such
local authorities as aforesaid within the county
of Derby, and in respect of the necessary
works required therefor and as to the mode
of defraying the expense of establishing

such supply, the cost of the works incident
thereto and the maintenance thereof, and
generally in reference to the provision and
carrying out of a scheme whereby a per-
manent supply of water may be secured to the
county of Derby out of the waters proposed
to be taken and appropriated by the Corporation
under the intended Act, and the intended Act
will or may contain provisions requiring the
Corporation to afford such supply either pur-
suant to the terms and conditions of the water
agreement or upon such terms and conditions
as may be prescribed or provided for in the
intended Act, which said Act will or may also
authorise the making, entering into, and
carrying into execution of any agreements
between the County Council on tho one hand
and any urban or rural district council or other
local authority on the other hand in reference
to any of the purposes of the intended Act,
and especially in reference to the supply referred
to in this paragraph of this Notice.

To authorise and empower the Corporation to
execute any of the foregoing or other necessary
works in conjunction with any county council,
corporation, local authority, or body already
constituted, or which may be hereafter con-
stituted (hereinafter in this paragraph referred
to as the " water authority "), and to authorise
and empower any such water authority to
execute such works or any of them jointly with
the Corporation, and to empower the Corpora-
tion on the one hand and any such water
authority on the other hand to enter into,
vary, and rescind from time to time and
to carry into effect agreements with reference
to the sole or joint carrying oufe and main-
tenance of any such works or any other
works necessary to give fall effect to a
joint scheme for the purpose of dealing with the
waters hereinbefore referred to or any of them,
and also with regard to the laying of mains and
pipes and other means of distribution together
with other works, and generally for such pur-
poses as will facilitate a supply of water out of
the waters aforesaid to any water authority,
and to authorise such water authority to raise
money by borrowing on such security as may
be prescribed in or defined by the intended Act,
and to apply any funds, rates, and revenues
belonging to or under their control, and to
take, hold, and invest in Derby Corporation
Stock or any other Corporation Stock, or to
borrow moneys in such way and on such
security as the intended Act may define or
Parliament may prescribe.

To make further provision in regard to
the supply of water by the Corporation, and
particularly with respect to the following
matters:—The pressure at which the supply
shall be afforded ; the payment of water rates
by owners in certain cases; the supply of water
by measure; the supply of water in bulk or
otherwise to corporations, local authorities,
companies, and persons within and beyond the
limits of the Corporation on receiving such
notice from such corporations, local authorities,
companies, and persons as may be prescribed by
the intended Act; exempting the Corporation
from supplying water in certain cases; the
unlawful user of water; notice of discontinu-
ance; the entry of the Corporation and their
officers into houses and premises for inspecting
or for cutting off the supply; and the furnish-
ing and fixing by the Corporation of pipes,
fittings, and apparatus.

To make such provisions (if any) as the
intended Act may prescribe, or as Parliament


